
Amber India                                                              248-5400                             
Indian cuisine of both traditional and contemporary dishes.

Cocola Bakery & Café                                              551-0018
Gourmet sandwiches and fresh-baked french breads & pastries.

Cosecha                                                                     260-7082 
Modern-inspired Mexican cuisine sourced with local ingredients in 
its diverse menu of wood grill plates, traditional fare and beyond.

EMC Seafood & Raw Bar                                          296-6048
EMC boasts an assortment of fresh seafood as well as cocktails 
handcrafted by in-house mixologists. 

Fogo de Chão                                                            244-7001
An authentic Brazilian steakhouse offering 16 cuts of meat.

Ike’s Love & Sandwiches                                          565-5922
Bay Area-based sandwich shop offering over 40 sandwich 
combinations including vegetarian and vegan options.

El Jardin Tequila Bar & Restaurant                           246-1744
An outdoor Mexican-style patio garden, features a wide selection 
of 100% blue agave Tequilas and a menu of Mexican favorites.

LB Steak                                                                   244-1180 
A casually elegant modern American seafood and steak house.

Left Bank Brasserie                                                 984-3500 
An authentic Parisian-style brasserie, featuring a 
seasonally-changing menu.

Maggiano’s Little Italy                                             423-8973
Specializes in serving family-style portions of authentic 
Southern Italian cuisine.

Mendocino Farms                                                     207-1390
The Los Angeles-based artisanal sandwich and salad shop 
committed to sourcing seasonal ingredients from local California 
farmers.

Meso Modern Mediterranean                          COMING SOON
Experience a culinary adventure through the sun-drenched 
Mediterranean, infusing the exotic flavors and traditional 
techniques indigenous to the area with a modern sensibility using 
fresh local ingredients. 

Oveja Negra at Hotel Valencia                                 551-0010
Enjoy the best in Spanish tapas for a sophisticated palate. Dine 
in a relaxed setting overlooking the courtyard and fire and water 
feature. Oveja Negra is perfect for your next romantic evening, 
group gathering, or business dinner.

Ozumo                                                                       886-3090
Contemporary Japanese cuisine combining a sushi bar, robata grill
and sake lounge in a large, beautifully designed restaurant.

Pizza Antica                                                              557-8373
Bringing together the rustic traditions and old-world quality of 
Neapolitan hearth-baked pizzas.  

Pluto’s                                                                       247-9120
Prepared at food stations right before your eyes, amazing salads, 
freshly carved meats and house-made side dishes.

Poké Bar                                                            415-960-8000   
Poké Bar provides fresh, fast Poké without sacrificing taste, 
health, and quality.

Rosie McCann’s Irish                                               247-1706
Pub & Restaurant
Serving Irish pub fare with a homemade flair, Rosie’s provides 
great food, fine beverages, music and dancing.

Sauced BBQ & Spirits                                       COMING SOON
Authentic BBQ, top-shelf spirits, and an atmosphere that invites 
one and all to take a taste.

Sino                                                                           247-8880
A modern Chinese restaurant, serving a myriad of family-style 
Cantonese and Chinese fare laced with signature fusion creations.

Smitten Ice Cream                                                    638-0554
Smitten Ice Cream uses the freshest and purest ingredients to 
freeze each batch of ice cream to-order, from scratch, in just 
minutes with the help of their patented, liquid nitrogen-enabled 
Brrr(TM) machines.

Strait’s Restaurant                                                     246-632
Exotic fusion of Singaporean and Southeast Asian family-style 
dishes are combined with a warm tropical Asian ambiance.

Tacolicious                                                        415-649-6077
A modern, casual Mexican restaurant where ingredients are 
sourced responsibly, and they take their tacos as seriously as their 
cocktails, while offering a fun sit-down, full-service experience.

The Counter                                                              423-9200
Build your own burger with an extensive list of 
mouth-watering ingredients.

PROGRESSIVE DINING AT SANTANA ROW

Taste your way through Santana Row’s wide variety of local and 
international cuisine. Let the Santana Row Concierge plan a 
progressive dining experience for you and your friends. 
 
Simply contact the Concierge Center at 408-551-4611 or 
concierge@santanarow.com. Some restrictions apply.

The Veggie Grill                                                        296-6473
Redefines classic American comfort food with flavorful and 
craveable 100% plant-based soups, salads, burgers, sandwiches, 
and desserts.

Village California Bistro                                           248-9091
& Wine Bar
Seasonal California cuisine featuring local meats, seafood and 
organic produce.

Yard House                                                               241-9273
An upscale casual eatery featuring an extensive menu, classic 
rock music, and 130 taps of domestic, imported, and craft beer.

SPECIALTY FOOD AND BEVERAGE

Barry’s Bootcamp                                                    Coming Soon
Blue Bottle Coffee                                                    Coming Soon
Cielo Wine Bar (Hotel Valencia)                                      551-0010
Fantasia Tea Café                                                        260-1668
Hello Kitty Café                                                            320-1789
Peet’s Coffee                                                               213-1071
Pressed Juicery                                                   669-342-4978
Starbucks                                                                    241-3877
Terrace (Hotel Valencia)                                                551-0010 
Vbar (Hotel Valencia)                                                    551-0010 
Vintage Wine Bar                                                         985-9463

Breakfast
Brunch
Lunch

Dinner
Happy Hour
Quick Bites

Patio Seating
Banquet

ALL PHONE NUMBERS ARE AREA CODE (408) UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE.
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